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   12 Good Reasons  
You Might Want Help from RBI

 1  I want my kids to have  
a better childhood than I had.

 2 I want to help my grandson keep in   
  contact with his dad in prison.

 3 I want my kids to grow up healthy,   
  knowing how to eat well and exercise. 

 4  My son is not doing well in school and I 
would like help figuring out what he 
needs.

 5  I am getting kicked out of my 
apartment and need help finding a 
good place to live.  

 6 I want some help finding a job and   
  getting child care. 

 7 I’d like help with my substance use.

 8 I would like to find a summer camp for   
  my son.

 9 I’d like help with my probation and   
  work crew requirements so I don’t go    
  to jail.

 10 I need to find a dentist for my son, and   
  a counselor for my daughter.

 11 I’d like to help my children get involved   
  in some activities they enjoy.

 12 I want to learn how to manage our   
  money better, and build a future.

RBI helps families in five areas:

The trauma of parental incarceration 

can affect a child’s life forever. RBI 

works to reduce adverse effects by 

supporting children and their 

caregivers through the challenges 

that come with involvement in the 

criminal justice system. 

We provide clinical case 

management services to families 

living in the Lamoille Valley, and we 

offer consultation and training for 

community partners throughout 

Vermont. RBI is a program of the 

Lamoille Restorative Center.
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Our Services
We are specialists who support healthy child 
development by reducing risk factors and 
strengthening families. Our program is voluntary and 
free. We work with families in their homes, schools, 
health care and child care settings, courtrooms and 
prisons. We provide support throughout the justice 
process, from arrest through incarceration and reentry.

Our Results

Youth who have come through our program have 
shown only a 6% conviction rate later in life, as 
compared to similar groups of youth with conviction 
rates from 24% to 61%.

Our youth have a 20% high-school dropout rate as 
compared to similar groups with a 65% rate.

Our Goals
Research shows a connection 
between the harmful effects of 
parental incarceration and adverse 
outcomes for kids. We aim to reduce 
these effects by supporting families 
in five key areas:

1) Coping with Incarceration

RBI helps families cope with arrest 
and court hearings.  We work 
with corrections staff to support 
parents and children through the 
difficulties of separation. We assist 
with prison visits, calls and letters, 
and help caregivers navigate guardianship and 
coordinate services. 

2) Physical and Mental Health and Well-being

  RBI helps families with basic needs like food, 
housing, and transportation, as well as medical and 
mental health care. We support families in getting 
routine and preventative care, while also helping 
parents with treatment for chronic health issues, 
including alcohol and drug addiction, anxiety         
and depression.

3) School Success / Employment 

RBI helps children succeed in school by working 
with their parents, teachers, and others to make 
sure they are getting necessary supports and 
services. We also help parents to complete their 
education, or vocational training, and offer 
employment support.

4) Community Connections

RBI helps families get involved in community 
activities where they can develop friendships and 
interests, for example joining a soccer team, drama 
club, art class, or going to summer camp. 

5) Home Environment 

RBI helps families learn about child development 
and safety, nutrition, communication, parenting 
skills, and budgeting so they can work together to 
create a nurturing and stable home.

Eligibility

Is the child under age 12?  AND has the parent of the 
child been incarcerated?

A family is eligible for RBI if the answer to both of 
these questions is “yes.”

To make a referral, please complete the referral form 
on our website www.lrcvt.org.

If you have questions, please call Tricia Long at 
802-888-0538, or email tlong@lrcvt.org.

Our Staff
Tricia Long, LCMHC, Clinical Director, has 25 years 
experience helping families with developmental 
trauma, attachment, grieving, and resilience.

Meredith Pelkey, MS, Case Manager, has 10 years 
experience supporting families with addiction disorders 
and justice system involvement.

Lida Lutton, BS, Case Manager, has 6 years 
experience working with youth in various settings 
including a camp for children with incarcerated parents.


